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Claver, González and Llopis in the 81-83 triennium). During this early stage, systems were normally implemented to automate functions previously performed by hand and thus not considered strategic.
Nevertheless, they were later examined to determine how they impacted on business strategy, that is to say, the firm's competitive advantage (hence the growing number in the early 90's: 7.0% of the articles in the 90-92 triennium). In more recent years, this subject has reduced to being of less interest (only 1.5% in the 96-97 biennium). Perhaps it is now accepted that IS can provide competitive advantage and it is unnecessary to emphasize the idea, or maybe authors now think that IS, rather than an advantage, have become a necessity.
Outsourcing is another topic with a directive character. There were no articles on this subject until the 93-95 triennium. This is so because the "fashion" of outsourcing, as an alternative to IS development and internal management, became a major issue in the early 90's, following successes reported by management of Eastman Kodak.
IS Development and IS Life
Cycle have been the topic of a considerable number of articles (24.2%) throughout the 17 years, but these subjects appear to be reducing in interest.
In the Information Technology section, we see the significance of articles dedicated to DSS, Expert Systems/Artificial Intelligence and GDSS or groupware. It can also be seen that currently highly debated topics, such as EIS or EDI systems, are quite new (no articles appear until the late 80's or early 90's), and that treatment of the Internet and the Information Highways receives increasing attention.
IS Usage, particularly End-User Computing (4.5% of the articles on this topic were 1 Claver, González and Llopis as important in the early 80's, because this phenomenon was not widespread and enterprise management was dominated by large centralised equipment (mainframes), with PCs and users having little or no role. IS and Small Business was the topic of many articles (18) , since the specific problems of small firms make it difficult for them to keep up with large enterprises in their use of innovative technologies (the Schumpeter hypothesis). We must also highlight the importance of those articles dealing with IS in developing countries and Intercultural aspects of IS. The number of studies can no doubt be attributed to the international orientation of the journals; nevertheless, this interest makes it clear that IS are not a merely technical solutions, but need an in-depth study of the environment in which they perform.
Finally, in the Others section we have included articles that are difficult to group as well as articles that deal with IS Research; studies which, like the present paper, deal into meta-research topics (we included 32 articles in this category, 2.9% of the total).
FIGURE 2
A summarized version of the tendencies is shown in Figure 2 . The area that received the most attention during these years has been IS Management (31.7%) followed by IT (25.7%) and IS Development/IS Life Cycle (24.2%). There is decreasing interest in subjects focusing on systems development in favour of managerial topics, which have received most attention since 1996.
b) Research Strategies
The articles we studied can be classified as both empirical and theoretical or nonempirical ones. Following Alavi and Carlson, we divided theoretical studies into conceptual, illustrative and applied concepts. The empirical ones, according to the classical scheme elaborated by Van Horn [44] , and used by others [20] , are classified as case studies, field 1 Claver, González and Llopis articles to show how this analysis was carried out.
Theoretical studies. These are mainly based on ideas, structures, and speculations, rather than on systematic observation of reality. Although some observations or empirical data may be found in non-empirical articles, the role of the former is merely secondary -a support one. In other words, emphasis is laid on the ideas rather than on data and observation. Non-empirical studies can be conceptual, illustrative, and applied concepts. In conceptual ones, frameworks, models, or theories are defined and reasons or explanations are given. Illustrative ones are designed to guide practice; they offer recommendations for action, or stages to be completed under specific circumstances. Their focus is on what and how, rather than on why. Finally, applied concepts articles are a sort of mixture of the two previous types, since they equally stress conceptual and illustrative elements.
In Empirical Studies, the essence of research is to be found in the observation of reality. In this context, Case Studies are found; these are increasingly widespread in the IS field. Table 3 offers detailed information on the characteristics of this research method, which, according to Benbasat, Goldstein and Mead [6] is suitable for the study of IS for three reasons:
a) The researcher can study IS in its natural environment, learn about the state of the art, and generate theories derived from practice.
b) The case method enables the researcher to answer "how" and "why" and thus to understand the nature and complexity of the process taking place.
c) It is appropriate to do research in an area where there are few previous studies; therefore, it fits the context of IS, since new topics keep arising. It is thus very often the first step in empirical research. The case study has often being criticized for its lack of scientific rigour, but this is not due to the method as such, but to the fact that the term has often been applied to a mere set of anecdotes [28] .
The Field Study is another empirical research method; generally, several organisations are analyzed with respect to one or several variables, using experimental design but without experimental control. This means that the researcher collects the information from somewhat uncontrolled situations. The organization is observed but not altered by the study. But the researcher attemps to relate measurements to certain hypotheses. Compared to traditional experiments carried out in the Natural Sciences, field studies are inefficient or subject to error. They require a great amount of data in order to isolate the effects of the specific variables chosen by the researcher among the great number of uncontrolled or even unknown variables that often come together in the study object. The phenomena are analyzed without modifying them and in their normal function setting, but it is only some specific aspects or variables that are the topic of interest. On the other hand, the analysis of the information obtained from the case study is merely qualitative, in contrast to the quantitative methods that are normally used in a field study.
The Field Experiment involves examining one or more organizations with respect to one or more variables using a specific design and exerting experimental control. The researcher somehow manipulates or interferes with the study object, changing some aspect of the system being studied. However, the study object is analyzed in its natural setting. We must take into account that, both in the case study and in the field study, the researcher plays a passive role as an observer. Through the field experiment, with good experimental design, the researcher tries to determine the effect of each variable on the measurement of the results. Thus, the field experiment is analogous to traditional scientific experiments. It is difficult to carry out field experiments, due to the numerous problems 1 Claver, González and Llopis derived from interfering with a functioning reality and because, in real work settings, experiments are difficult to control.
The last form of empirical research is the Laboratory Experiment. It consists in the examination of a computing-organizational problem carried out in a setting that does not coincide with the habitual one of an organisation. When the real situation becomes too confusing, complex, slow, uncontrolled, or expensive, the researcher builds a model to replace it. Sometimes, the model is a set of equations and a symbolic representation of a problem, but, frequently, it is a physical representation of the problem. Thus, in Physical Sciences, a great deal of the research takes place in laboratories, which have at least two properties: 1) Mechanisms exist to measure both the dependent and independent variables, 2) the main objective is to add to the body of knowledge. Therefore, the only difference between a laboratory experiment and a field experiment refers to the objective.
In the field test, the organization's aims prevail, whereas in the laboratory experiment knowledge matters. Hence most, if not all, laboratory experiments take place in another scenario, and thus avoid interfering with the organization's operation. Table 4 gives the classification of the articles according to the research methodology used. The main difficulty in making this classification was that the abstract, the title, and the key words, were the sole reference points, and sometimes it was impossible to determine the research method. Therefore we had to resort to the complete text of 222 of the articles.
TABLE 4
The analysis of this table shows that most of the studies are empirical (68.7%) against only 31.3% theoretical studies, however, this is due to the qualitative growth of empirical studies since most of studies were theoretical in the first period analyzed ). This result is consistent with Alavi and Carlson's conclusions: in the mid-80's, research 1 Claver, González and Llopis efforts go through a change from theoretical to empirical ones.
Among the best-known theoretical studies are the illustrative ones, followed by conceptual and, finally, applied concepts. However, the tendency from 1981 to 1997 appears to be that the number of illustrative articles has been decreasing relative to the exclusively conceptual ones.
As regards empirical studies, the most popular is the field study (39.0%) followed by case studies (21.2%) and, a great distance behind, laboratory (7.5%) and field experiments (1.0%). We have included inside the group of case studies the ones Benbasat, Goldstein and Mead consider to be Application and Action Research, in addition to the ones those authors specifically identify as case studies. In Application Research studies, a detailed description is given of the author's experience in implementing a particular application. As for studies labelled as Action Research, the author is seen as a researcher participating in the implementation of a system, and simultaneously wanting to assess a specific intervention technique or a change within the organization.
As noted by others, there is a growth in the number of field studies as opposed to an almost constant number of case studies. Thus, Lai and Mahapatra's study showed that case studies are useful during the exploration stage of research, whereas the field study requires a deeper understanding, on the part of the researcher, of the phenomenon to be studied and is therefore more suitable for more advanced research. Likewise, in Teng and Galleta's paper, a very low number of experiments were found compared to field or case studies. They feel that this is probably due to the relative difficulty in conceiving and designing significant experiments for IS research.
The fact that field experiments are still less numerous than laboratory ones can be 1 Claver, González and Llopis due to the complexity of carrying out an experiment in a natural setting, like an enterprise, where interference is bound to occur.
c) Authors
We made an analysis of the authors who were most prolific in publishing during the years studied in both journals. We are aware that such an analysis will exclude some important researchers, either because they have published in other journals or books, or because their publications were not properly located in the time-period under analysis. [40] , and Swanson [42] . This is why, though Table 5 shows the 25 authors having published most in both journals we were not attempting to rank them.
TABLE 5
We included authors' university of origin. 20 out of these 25 authors work in US universities, 4 in Canada, and 1 in Israel. It is surprising that no European Universities are represented in the top 25.
The previous data lead us to analyze which authors publish the most in I&M, on the one hand, and in MQ, on the other (Tables 7 and 8 of APPENDIX 2 show the authors publishing 4 or more articles in each of these journals). Again authors from US universities clearly prevail in both journals. This trend is more marked in MQ, 89% of the authors publishing the most belong to universities from that country and the remaining 11% belong to universities in Canada.
I&M is somewhat more varied, since, although 67.5% of the authors that publish the 1 Claver, González and Llopis most come from US universities, other countries are represented as well, namely, Israel (12.5%), Singapore, Finland and Canada (with 5% in all three cases) as well as Hong Kong and Chile (with 2.5% in each case).
Although this analysis of nationalities is not exhaustive, it does constitute a sign to believe in the handicap that European researchers have to face when it comes to publishing in prestigious IS journals. A similar conclusion is reached by Suomi in his study; after analyzing the nationalities of authors publishing in IS specialized journals, he states that the existence of an international research community is a myth, at least in this area, taking into account the prevalence of US researchers.
TABLE 6
Finally, we analysed the number of articles published individually by an author or by several authors (Table 6 ). The overall result follows the same orientation as that of Nath and Jackson's paper [32] , which, while studying productivity in the IS area, also concluded that most of the articles analyzed were the fruit of a coauthorship. The global tendency is towards a decreasing number of articles signed by a single author, whereas during the first half of the decade of the eighties there was not a great disproportion between articles signed by one or by several authors, during the last two-year period, there is a clear predominance of articles by several authors, a fact that is even more marked in MQ.
Summary and Conclusion
The analysis of I&M and MQ during the last 17 years shows a change of interest in IS topics studied by researchers, who increasingly tend to focus their attention on IS management problems, while lesser emphasis is laid on classical matters such as systems development. Nevertheless, the greater weight of directive topics may be the result of the bias of the journals. On the other hand, this paper confirms that the IS area is always new and changing, as new IT are introduced within organizations. Thus, the study of some tools 1 Claver, González and Llopis (such as the EIS, the EDI, or even more, the Internet) has just become possible in recent years; likewise, phenomena such as outsourcing have only been studied for a few years, though very intensely.
There has been an increase in the number of empirical articles over theoretical ones. This could indicate that theoretical studies were more suitable in the past, while the popularity of empirical studies now reveals an interest in proving theories that already exist in practice, or even in building theories based on empirical facts.
The most frequent of the empirical studies is the field study, followed by the case study; the scarcity of laboratory experiments, and, above all, field experiments is a symptom of the difficulty experienced in carrying such experiments. Among theoretical articles, illustrative ones are the most common; however, since 1990, the number of conceptual studies has been growing, to the detriment of the former. This could suggest a greater interest in the consolidation of theories, going beyond the trend to do mere descriptions of IS related phenomena.
The analysis of the nationality of the authors that publish the most in both journals shows a clear orientation towards those working in US universities, as the ones establishing guidelines in the IS area, the participation of researchers from European universities is somewhat scarce. There is also a clear tendency to do team-research, which might show the area's move to a higher level of maturity. 
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Field Experiments
As an example, we can cite Olfman and Mandviwalla's study (1994) , in which 82 administration employees in a university went through training sessions on the use of a certain software (Microsoft Windows 3.0) for four weeks. Seven months later, a questionnaire was sent in order to check if they kept using this software. There were two different teaching methods (one based on concepts and the other focusing on procedures) and an attempt was made to determine whether the use of different software teaching methods has implications for its subsequent knowledge and use.
Another field experiment is the one by Hunton and Beeler (1997), which was carried out during a time-period of 19 months in a US state agency. The experiment involved 516 1 Claver, González and Llopis people, belonging to different public institutions, in which a new expense application was going to be implemented. The institutions were distributed in three groups: one with the participation in the application's development process, another which was kept up to date on the new system and its benefits though not taking part in the development process, and a third group which only knew that a new system was going to be implemented, but being ignorant of any details about that system. In this way, the study tried to explain the effectiveness of the user's involvement in the development of a new application. Both the previous article and this one are longitudinal studies, that is, they study a phenomenon over time. 
Laboratory Experiments
An example is Massetti's experiment (1996) carried out with 44 MBA students. They were subject to the use of an ICSS (Individual Level Creativity Support System) with the purpose of determining whether the individuals' creativity could be improved using this tool. It is advisable to make clear that the experiment was carried out at the university, but outside the habitual setting of the classes students used to receive.
In Sia, Tan and Wei's experiment (1996), 44 groups of five people (again IS students from a large university) used a GDSS to analyze whether the kind of screens used for this type of systems and the tasks that were fulfilled by applying those systems could influence the consensus of the decisions made and the fairness in terms of participation in decisionmaking procedures, on the part of those forming the group. g.The investigator may not specify the set of independent and dependent variables in advance. h.The results derived depend heavily on the integrative powers of the investigator. i.Changes in site selection and data collection methods could take place as the investigator develops new hypotheses. j.Case research is useful in the study of "why" and "how" questions because these deal with operational links to be traced over time rather than with frequency or incidence. k.The focus is on contemporary events. 
APPENDIX 2: AUTHORS WITH THE MOST ARTICLES PUBLISHED IN MQ AND I&M
